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Press "RESULTS" icon on the UI.

3. View Test Results

- When the test is complete, the test result will be 
automatically displayed on the screen.

- If you press “Print” button, the test result will be 
printed. 

- If you press “Send” button, the test result will be 
sent to a connected Data Manager or LIS/EMR.

- The result of each test can be viewed on the test 
result screen.

- If you click on the individual tests, detailed test 
results will be displayed.  

- Do not open the instrument door during the test. It 
will cancel the test.

- If you press the “stop” button during the test, the 
test will be cancelled.

- The test is for one-time testing and once it is 
cancelled, the same cartridge cannot be used for a 
re-test.

- When the instrument is not in use, close the front 
door to prevent dust from entering. 

Set the power switch on the back of the instrument 
to <On>. 

Press “RUN” icon on the UI.

Inject the pre-processed plasma / serum into the 
cartridge, insert the cartridge into the instrument, 
and click on “OK”.

1. Power On

2. Start Test

This quick guide is designed to briefly explain how to use PT10V for the user’s 
convenience. Please refer to the user manual of PT10V for details. 

Press the power button on the top of the instrument. 

Input the name, species, and other information of 
the animal. (Refer to the guide on how to prepare 
samples for blood pre-processing.)

 WARNING
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      Test Precautions
- Wear disposable gloves and other necessary protective equipment.
- Discard used cartridges in medical waste containers.
- This instrument is intended for veterinary use only.
- Do not use any other product aside from PT10V for the cartridge.
- Quality Control is subject to internal standards of the hospital.
- QC materials are available as options.

Guide to Blood Collection and Pre-Processing

1. Supplies
- Blood collecting equipment (syringe, alcohol 

swabs, etc.)
- Blood collection tube (Lithium-Heparin)
-	Pipette	(with	a	capacity	of	70	μL)
- Cartridge

3. Collect Blood & Prepare Samples
- Draw blood and put it in blood collection tubes.
- Gently invert the blood collection tube (minimum 

of 10 inversions) and start centrifugation right 
away.

- Excessive agitation of blood must be avoided.
- Check the expiration date of blood collection 

tubes.

Complete the input of information before collecting blood from animal 
patients and pre-processing. 

2. Prepare Cartridge
- Take out the cartridge from the refrigerator.
- Leave it at r                      oom temperature for 10 

minutes.
- The pouch should remain sealed.
- Check the expiration date of the cartridge.

4. Centrifuge Blood
- Centrifuge blood at 5500 rpm for 7 minutes or 

3,000 rpm for 10 minutes.
- Examine the supernatant for hemolysis or clotting.
    If excessive hemolysis or clotting occurred, 

redrawing the blood is recommended .
- Dispense the sample within 1 hour of 

centrifugation. 

5. Collect Samples
- When collecting samples, be careful not to mix in 

blood corpuscles and residue.
-	Collect	70μL	of	plasma	/	serum using a pipette.
- Dispense the samples into a cartridge.

7. Insert the Cartridge 
- Conduct the test immediately after the sample is 

dispensed into the cartridge.
- Insert the cartridge until it is completely seated.
- Do not shake the instrument up and down.
- If the plunger is contaminated, it should be cleaned 

(refer to error 208001B).

6. Dispense Samples
- Open the cartridge and place it onto a pouch 
 (to prevent contamination).
- Avoid contact with the black area.
-	Dispense	70μL	of	sample	supernatant	 into	the	
cartridge,	filling	the	injection	hole	(O).

- Be careful not to let the samples contaminate the 
cartridge or plunger surface (O).

Warning

10 min



Errors & Possible Solutions (1)
This section includes most common errors and possible solutions. 
Please refer to the user manual for details.

Error Name 207103A 207104A 

Cause
- Incorrect use of sample tube (EDTA)
- Not enough sample volume
- Highly concentrated sample

- Extremely low test results (blank, 
   diluted sample)
- Incorrect use of sample tube

Solution

- Use Li-Hep tube (plasma)
- Re-test with enough sample
- Use a different instrument to re-test if 

there is no issue with the cartridge and   
instrument (high concentration)

- Check the amount and type of sample used
- Re-test with a new cartridge
- Use a different instrument to re-test if 

there is no issue with the cartridge and 
instrument (low test results)

Error Name 208001B 206001A

Cause
- Not enough sample volume
- Sample injection error
- Air leaks around the plunger

- Camera failed to scan a QR code

Solution

-	Check	the	amount	of	sample	(65~80μL)
- Clean the plunger (foreign matte)
- Fill up the injection hole completely
- Conduct a re-test

- Check if there is any dust or foreign 
   matter adhering to the camera
- Clean the camera
- Conduct a re-test

How to Clean the Plunger

1. Supplies
Alcohol swabs and a separated 
plunger .

4. Reassemble
Reassemble the plunger into the 
plunger arm.

2. Clean
Clean the plunger with an alcohol 
swab.

5. Check
Check the assembly status.

3. Air Dry 
Allow the plunger to air dry and 
check if there is any dust.

How to Clean the Camera

1. Supplies
Prepare a piece of dry gauze.

2. Open
Open the front door.

3. Clean
Clean the camera on the bottom.



Errors & Possible Solutions (2)
This section includes most common errors and possible solutions. 
Please refer to the user manual for details.

Error Name 204017C, 202011B 405007A

Cause - S/W version is not compatible
- Foreign matter has been detected on the 

blank well as dust and dirt contaminated 
the detection part

Solution

- Update the S/W to the latest version
-	Copy	all	files	(3)	and	update	them	

simultaneously

- Clean the blank well with an air blower
- Clean the blank well with a dirt remover
- If the error persists, send the instrument 

to a service center for repair

Error Name 207042C 207121A

Cause - Reusing the used cartridge
-Time setting error (The time is set 

back to the past prior to the reagent 
production date)

Solution - Re-test with a new cartridge
- Check the time setting
- Use cartridge which has not reached 

the expiration date

S/W update

1. Supplies
USB memory stick for update
 (capacity of 1G or larger).

4. Update
[setting] – [system] – [update]
 – [USB]

2. Download & Copy Files
Copy the downloaded files into 
the top folder of the USB memory 
stick.

5. Complete & Restart
Restart the instrument after the 
update.

3. Insert
Insert the USB memory stick into 
the back of the instrument.

How to Clean the Blank Well

1. Supplies
Prepare a dust remover or air 
blower to produce high pressure 
compressed air.

2. Open
Open the front door.

4. Clean (with a dust remover)
Put a straw on the dust remover 
and spray into the blank well 3 to 5 
times in different directions.

5. Check
Wait for about 10 seconds, close the 
door, and check if the instrument 
can restart without any error.
Repeat this process if necessary.

3. Clean (with an air blower)
Inject high pressure compressed air
3 to 5 times in different directions into 
the injection hole of the cartridge.

Update Links: http://www.samsungbiosystems.co.kr/t10v/sba_app.t10v.bin

http://www.samsungbiosystems.co.kr/t10v/sba_sys.t10v.bin

http://www.samsungbiosystems.co.kr/t10v/sba_xml.t10v.bin
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Panel
Test Analytes

ALB ALP ALT AST AMY BUN Ca CHOL CK CREA GGT GLU PHOS TBIL TP TRIG Na K Cl A/G 
ratio*

B/C 
ratio* GLOB* Na/K 

ratio*

PT Pre-Surgical 7V 
IVR-PT01V

PT Comprehensive 13V 
IVR-PT02V

PT Liver 9V
IVR-PT03V

PT Kidney 7V
IVR-PT04V

PT Electrolyte Test 3V
IVR-PT05V

PT Large Animal 10V 
IVR-PT06V

Product availability may vary by country and is subject to change without prior notice

*Calculated values 

Cartridge Configuration


